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of creating a new body, liut tlie Presi-
dent believes a separate com mission
should be established.

Mr. Kitehin said after his confer-
ence with the President to-day that he
did not know whether lie would op-
pose the plan. He added he thought
a majority of the Ways and -Means
Committee were in favor of it.

Nonpartisan Commission

The President's plan is said to be
for a nonpartisan commission for the
purpose of collecting facts for Con-
gress. While officials would not sa>
to-day that his decision to support a
'ariff commission bill meant he
thought there should be changes In
some of the tariff schedules, it was
Indicated lie believed some suchchanges might be necessary after the
war.

A formal announcement of the
President's view is expected within
a short time. White House otticials
said the President had reached a de-
cision and that his attitude will be
announced soon.

Some time ago the President was
said to reel the powers of a tariff com-
mission already existed in the trade
commission but he has now changed
that view.

>i U ui.it SEES PRESIDENT
By Associated Press

Washington, Jan. A commit-
tee of the National Executive I'om-
mittec of tlie Socialist party asked
.President Wilson to-day to support
Representative London's resolution
for the calling of a neutral conference
to attempt to end the European war.
The committee included Representa-
tive London. Morris llillquit. of New
York and J. 11. Maurer of Reading,
Pa.

Cabinet Believes Wilson
Should Treat Preparedness

With Utmost Frankness
by Associated Press

Washington, T>. C.. Jan. 25. The
Cabinet to-day discussed ttie prepared-
ness speeches President Wilson will
make 011 his coming trip and it was
agreed be should treat the national
defense question with the greatest
frankness and tell the country the
Vnlted States needs a li'.rge army and
navy because of present troubled con-
ditions in the world.

Tin- President lias decided to leave
Washington to-morrow at n«'on for
New York, where h. will speak Thurs-
day night before the Railroad Business
Association and the Motion Picture
Board of Trad.-, He will Nave New-
York at midnight Thursday o return
home.

Detailed arrangements for the Mid-
dle Western trip, which opens :it Pitts-
burgh, January were \u25a0 ompletcd to-
day. Except at a breakfast in St.Louis. all of his addresses will l>e de-
livered before public meetings.
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P. G. I'arquharson. an expert ama-
teur photographer, who has received
special recognition from Queen Wil-helmina of Holland, addressed the mem-
bers of the Tech Camera Club on thesubject of "Photography," this after-
noon. The lecture was well attended,
and was held in the physics lecture-
room of the sehool.

DANDRUFF GOES!
HAIR GETS THICK.
WAVY, BEAUTIFUL

Save your hair! Double its beauty
in a few moments.

Try this!

Hair stops coming out and every
particle of dandruff

disappears.

Try as you will, after an applica-
tion of Danderine, yon cannot lind asingle trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not Itch, but what
will please you most, will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new-
hair. fine and downy at first?yes but
really new hair?growing all over th<*scalp.

A little Danderine immediately
doubles the beauty of your hair. Nodifference how dull, faded, brittle andscraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a. time. The effect is imme-diate and amazing?your hair will he
light. Huffy and wavy, and have an ap-
pearance of abundance: an incompar-
able luster, softness artd luxuriance,
the beauty and shimmer of true hair
health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove that vour
hair is as pretty and soft as any?-that
it has been neglected or injured by
careless treatment- that's all.

Danderine ts to the heir what fresh
showers of rain aiut sunshine ar tovegetation. It goes ri>th! to tl\*> roots,
jn\igorat<-f< and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating. stimulating and life-pro-
.dueinp properties cauao the hair to
grow lond. strom; and beautiful.?Ad-
yerU*emeut»

AERIAL SQUADRON
RAID SERBIAN TOWN

[Continued From First Page.]

attacked the city, but Inflicted little
damage.

Montenegrins Falling Back
The remnants of Montenegro's

troops, driven from their own land,
are falling back through Albania,
lighting us they go. Apparently the
main Montenegrin army as an organ-
ized unit has ceased to exist, for the
cable reports speak of the present
hostilities as guerilla warfare. It Is
beir r waged In the mountains by de-
tacluucnts of poorly equipped troops,
harassed by Austrian aeroplanes
which are attacking the Montenegrins
with machine guns.

New Turk Chief

JEWISH WAR DAY
J PLANS COMPLETE

. 1Harrisburg's Relief Committee
Ready For Rig Observ-

ance on Thursday

FAITH NOR CREED NO RAR
''

: Youthful Solicitors Canvass to

Raise Funds For Suffer-

ing Coreligionists

~ Plans for a general observance of
Thursday as Jewish war relief day
in the city and surrounding towns

i have been practically completed,
j Indications point to a widespread

Iobservance of the day set apart by
iproclamations of President Wilson for
the nation, and Governor Brumbaugh
for the State, as a subscription day

' fof the benefit of the hundreds of

thousands of Jewish people who are
suffering on the many battlefronts of
Europe.

Furthermore the observance will
not be confined to the Jewish people

> alone; many people of other faiths
land creeds will turn in to aid those

; whose families are suffering at home
; while fathers, brothers and husbands
jare following the colors of their re-
spective countries a-field.
j The Jews of Hartisburg and vicinity

I gave the war relief fund its initial
! i boost on Sunday, January 16, when
' at a huge mass meeting in Technical
| High School hundreds of people con-
tributed nearly $0,400 In an hour and

;( a half. That this sum will be swelled
I by many hundreds on Thursday goes
jwithout saying.
! The Jewish war relief committee of

, i which David Kaufman is chairman
and Morris E. Jacobson, treasurer,
have organized the city and vicinity
and will gladly receive subscriptions.
These can be sent by mail either to
the chairman or the treasurer, or,
they will l>e called for if any con-

. tributor will notify the officers by
i phone or mail.

1 1 The younger Jewish people of the
Icity have joined the movement too
and forty or more have volunteered
tlietr services as solicitors. They will
visit ail the homes they possibly can
Thursday to raise what money is pos-
sible.

come him in the name .of the French
government.

Nancy Is Bombarded by
Heavy Long Range Guns

Paris, Jan. 24.-?The city of Nancy
was again bombarded this morning by
long range German guns and this aft-
ernoon a number of bombs were drop-
ped from German aeroplanes. The

f damages from the bombardment were
inconsiderable and only two persons
were wounded, while the aeroplane
attack is reported to have been with-
out result.

It was announced from Paris on
January 8 that during the three pre-
ceding days six persons had been
killed and ten wounded in Nancy as
the result of a bombardment of the
city by German 15-inch guns. Alarm-
ing rumors having circulated as to
havoc caused by the bombardment
and consequent panic among the in-
habitants, the prefect of the depart-
ment in which Nancy is situated issued
a circular discrediting the rumors. On
the day mentioned President Poin-
care went to Nancy and passed the
entire day there. As a precautionary
measure the art works in the galleries
of the city were removed to Troies.
Safe conducts were issued to 30,000
persons to leave the city on the occa-
sion of the three days' bombardment.

Anarchist Who Threw
Bomb at Ferdinand Dies

\u25a0 j Berlin. Jan. 25, by Wireless to Say-
ville. ?Among the news items given
out to-day by the Overseas News

I Agency was the following:
I "Advices from Thereslenstadt, Aus-
I tria-Hungary, say the Serbian anar-

! chist, Nedeljo Gabrienovieh has died
iin prison. Gabrenovleh was convicted
iof throwing a bomb at Archduke
Franz Ferdinand, heir apparent to the
Austrian throne, in Sarajevo, Bosnia,

! in June, 1914, which injured several
j persons who were behind the auto-
jmobile of the Archduke. This attack
j was made a few hours before the
I Archduke and his wife were shot to
| death in the Bosnian capital by Gav-
rio Prinzip. In October. 1914, Gab-

I renovich was found guilty and sen-
tenced to twenty years' imprisonment

I at hard labor."
I
I DESPITE WAR FRENCH EXPORTS
J AND SHIPMENTS MAKE GAINS

Paris. Jan. 25.?Between the fifth
; and seventeenth month of the war ex-

j portations have increased in France
j 25,000,000 francs per month, or
I 9 per cent., while imports increased
' 4i;o.OOO.OOO francs, or 114 per cent.
I These facts are shown by the complete

j oliicial figures.

United Bar Pays
t > its Last Tribute

To Simon S. Bowman
Dauphin county's united bar this af-

i tcrnoon, in special session, paij a ten-der tribute to the memory of Simon S.
, Bowman, one of the county's oldest
' practitioners. Attorney Bowman died
I Sunday morning at his home in Mil-
, lersburg.
j The memorial services were largely
attended and were featured by little

Ieulogies, which many of the older
i lawyers delivered in memorv of their
| fellow-practitioner. Resolutions, which
; had been framed by a committee con-sisting of John K. Patterson. Colonel
1 Fred M. Ott, John K. Fox, Philip S.
Moyer and T. K. Van Dyke, were

jadopted.
,| John C. Nissley, Job J. Conklln, R.
! Sherman Care, H. D. Saussaman and
! Lewis X. Neiffer were appointed a com-
| mittee to represent the bar at the
. tuneral services to-morrow.
; The speakers included: Benjamin M.
! Nead, Frank B. Wickersham. John C.j Nissley and Samuel D. Wyle, a younger
i member of the bar who was associated
| with Sir. Bowman. President Judge
George Kunkel presided and the secre-
iaries were J. B. Conklin and R. Sher-
man Core,

j The Dauphin county memorial com-
, mittee. composed of one member from

i each Masonic lodge in this county, met
; this morning and passed resolutions of
l regret incident to the death of Mr.

Bowman. He was one of the commit-
i | leemen.

J BOOST REMAN FOR OFFICE
Members of t"he I. O. O. F? in Har-

? jrieburg, Stoeiton, Middletown, and
Grata last night named delegates to

I support Roy D. Beman of Harrisburg,
. I who is. a candidate for Grand Warden
]of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania.
.[Odd Fellows throughout the State
i, will vote during Hie last week In
I -March. Delegates named last night
jwill meet in the near future and plan

! I for the campaign. Mr. Beman is a
;| number of Fountain Lodge No. 1120,
liiarrisbur*.

The report comes from Constan-
tinople that the famous German Held
marshal. Baron Von Der Goltz, has
been appointed commander-in-chiefof the Turkish forces In the Caucasus.
The field marshal, who was sent from
Germany several years ago to re-

| organize the Turkish army, is one of
the most redoubtable of Turkey's

j military leaders, and his appointment
i doubtless is occasioned by the suc-
| cesses of the Russians in that theater.
I The Held marshal will be opposed by
! Grand Duke Nicholas, who. with a

1 reinforced army has won recently a
! -series of victories which have brought
| Erzerum within the range of his guns.

Fighting in Belgium
| After a long period of comparative
inactivity in Belgium heavy fighting

; has broken out with the initiative in
the hands of the Germans. The French

! official report of to-day states that

I after a heavy bombardment the Ger-
: mans launched an attack with in-

j t'antry over a front of 1500 yards
| near Nieuport. At some places they
jsucceeded In occupying French posi-

! Hons of the first line, but, Paris re-
ports were expelled subsequently from
most of this territory.

The German war office announces
tiie destruction by artillery tire of the
cathedral at Nieuport. The reason
assigned for this act is that the
cathedral was being used as an obser-
vation post. It was built ir. the Fif-
teenth century.

An official British statement says
! bombs were dropped by two aero-
i planes this morning on the French
r city of Dunkirk on the straits of

; Dover. Later a German seaplune was
i forced to the water near Nieuport by

| a British machine.

Russ on Mount 2 Miles
High Exposed to Fierce

Blizzards For Weeks
By Associated I'ress

London. Jan. 25.?Difficulties experi-
enced by the Russians in the Caucasus
jare described in an officer's narrative
| received at Petrograd.

"For weeks," the narrative says.
I "our column at the summit of Mount
j . 11 .000 feet high, east of Erze-

I rum, was exposed to blizzards which
j buried sheltc ra fifteen feet under drifts
I and blew huts to pieces. Our position

was most critical when at length we
! were ordered to march. A hurricane
iof furious proportions was raging

! when we began to descend the snow-
j clad precipices. The men marched in
jsingle lilcand forced their way shoul-

' der high through the snow, firing their
| riHes ;o guide those behind them. Uni-
| forms 1 "came sheets of ice and masks
jof ice covered our faces. Guns were

J lowered on ropes, hut not a man was
| lost. We had our reward in the panic
jwhich our unexpected appearance pro-
' duced among the Turks."

Discuss Rearrangement
of British Shipping

By Associated I'ress
London. Jan. 25.?For the past few

| days Walter Kuneiman. president of
jthe Board of Trade, has been holding
| conferences with representatives of the
various business interests which would

i be affected by the proposed embargo,
jthe purpose of the conferences being
! to evolve means of a practical char-
jacter. at the same time minimizing as
, far as possible all damage to legiti-
I mate trade.

It is stated that there is need of
? much extra shipping to supply the
| allies at Saloniki and in other fields
j and that this necessitates immediate
i rearrangements of British shipping in
other parts of the world. The es-

I tablishment of an embargo on imports,
j it is pointed out. would consequently
j be motive not so much by purposes of
I thrift as by genuine military needs.

Seeks to Abolish All
Red Tape in War Office

By Associated Press

Paris. Jan. 25.?General Gallieni,
1 the French minister of war, in pur-
] suance of his policy of decentralizing
; and modernizing the methods of the
: war office administration, has issued a

\u25a0 series of instructions which are re-
| garded in bureaucratic circles as al-
I most revolutionary.

The general points out that the war
department receives daily an average
of 10,000 documents, which have to
be passed upon.

As a first step General Gallieni
makes a clean sweep of the part of the
red tape which consists in the obli-
gation of excessive letter writing and
exaggerated formalities. He insists on
the adoption throughout the army of
methods similar to those in use in

I large business concerns,

j General Gallieni has announced his
I intention, wherever it may seem de-
I sirable, to request parliament to repeal
I or amend these laws.

Former Gov. of Cuba
Is Spanish Staff Head

By Associated Press

Paris. Jan. 25.?General V'aleriano
Weyler has been appointed president

jof a central general staff of the Spanish
' army which has Just been created by

a royai decree, according to a dispatch
from Madrid to the Havas Agency.

General Weyler was governor-gen-
eral of Cuba just before the Spanish-

i American war and his policy of se-
j verity in waging war on the revo-
' lutionary movement and particularly
l his action in forcing the concentration
jof the rural population in certain sec-
i tions have generally been regarded as
; having had much to do with the bring-
| ing about of that war. After his re-
i turn to Spain his reputation as an
j iron-handed soldier brought him ap-
pointments to positions where energy

i and even -"tern measures seemed to be
| required.

Exiled King Nicholas
Joins Family in France

By Associated Press
Lyons, Jan. 2 4.?King Nicholas of

jMontenegro, accompanied by Crown
Prince Danilo. Prince Peter and Prin-
cess Miiitza and by seven officers and
thirtysoldiers of his staff, arrived here
this ? veiling from Italy in King Victor
Emmanuel's private car.

He was received at the railway sta-
iion by the municipal authorities', who
welcomed him in the name of Presi-
dent Polncare. A military escort at-

tended him to Hie hotel, where his
wife and two daughters had arrived

1 last week.
M. Denys Cochin < ailed at the hotel

at which King Nicholas Is stopping
shortly after the latter a arrival to wel-

i MARCH 8 FINAL
! TAX APPEAL DAY

'

County Commissioners Today
Hold First of Series of

Assessment Sessions

Wednesday, March

JJ\j )( JJ] S. was fixed to-day

mlssioners for hear-

iz.'--* from property own-

2SS»3S®"P*or's throughout the

vITG|D at ions have been

I'lSSwwfnl ,ar ;, Ppeal days end
February 29, but in
some instances afinal revision will be necessary and asfive days' notice must be given for thispurpose, the commissioners want to

gi\e the property owners plenty oftime.
More than twenty appellants from

t-'enbrook and Susquehanna township.were heard to-day. the first of theseries of appeal days. Among thesewas a representative of the Pennsylva-
nia railroad company who tried tosnow the commissioners that the prop-ertj assessments along the companv'sfine in Susquehanna township were
not consistent with property along its
'"?VT otlier sections. A foreigner
|who mistook tlie assessment notice asperemptory court subpena because itcame from the courthouse, created a
hr!«M,!Xei ,te,,

.

lent when lu' raced
«1ssl

,

y in, ° ,ho this morn-ing His feelings were soon quieted.
hen the commissioners reach thecoal land townships the question of

propet- revision of valuations will beconsidered.

V'couutx Approved. ?Thirtv-flveaccounts which were presented at
January sessions of Orphans' courthis morning were approxed withoutexceptions. This was Recorder James
conn

session of Orphans'

Reaitv rransfcrs?Realty transfersto-da> included the following: M Lheeser to H. ||. Hain. Penbrook. $1Elizabeth A. Weills to A. Lightner.
Susquehanna township, $l; Ed. M

sß*76- l° Ida Crui "' Penbrook!
Only One Desertion Case. Theonly case on the desertion court listthat occupied the court's attention to-

day was the suit of Sarah Rashinsky
against her husband. Louis Rashinsky

TO GIVE OCT BADGES
Newspaper reporters and drivers of

tire apparatus will get special badges
from the police department for tireune privileges and police recognition.
The firemen's badge will include thenumber of the company, to which
the driver belongs. He will also bosworn in as a special officer, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the
ordinance passed recently by coun-

Police cards to be issued byMayor Meals to his friends, will notinclude fire line privileges. The re-
porter's badge will be of gernian sil-ver. round, with a star in the center.
The driver's badge will be a shield.

FIREBUGS USED
AUTOS IS BELIEF

rContinued From First Pago.]

seen stopped in front of the Sliimmellbuilding; Thursday morning, several
hours after the fire at that building,
auto tracks were found In the mud at
the south side of the building, and thetrail turned into the passageway at the
rear of the building where the iire was
discovered.

At 9 o'clock Wednesday night a
man wearing a long black overcoat
and a soft hat was sighted at the cor-
ner of Fifteenth and Mayflower streets,
at the rear of the Vernon building.
Less than an hour later other persons
saw two men at the rear of the build-
ing.

A few minutes after 2 o'clock Thurs-
day morning fire was discovered in the
Sliimmell building and the fire alarmwas sounded. Apparatus crossing Sev-
enteenth street between Market andDerry streets awakened a number of
residents in the neighborhood. They
peered through front windows in an
effort to learn the location of the
blaze. "While thus engaged several
persons saw an automobile creeping
cautiously across Fifteenth street north
of Vernon and almost stop. The lights
were reflected on the building of the
Oliver Chilled Plow Works and could
be seen on that structure for fully
three minutes. When the automobile,
a Ford car. reached Mayflower street
it started across that thoroughfare
toward Seventeenth, barely moving,
but when Seventeenth street was
reached the automobile appeared to
run at its highest speed in the direc-
tion of Market street.

Ten minutes after the machine left
the building two women who were
working at a nearby bakery and were
en route home ran toward the school
screaming fire. The interior of the
structure was a mass of flames. The
supposition is that the slow running
automobile picked up the person or
persons who fired the Vernon building,
started across Seventeenth street toMarket, to Eighteenth, and then to
the Forney building.

Persons in the neighborhood of the
Vernon building can think of nothing
other than that Hie automobile was
used by the firebugs. They cannot un-
derstand why an automobile would
hesitate in that vitinlty while a fire
was raging a few blocks away and that
after leaving the Vernon school the
machine should be run at. break-neck
speed In the opposite direction fromthe Shimmell fire.

All efforts are now lx?ing made to
learn the identity of the driver of the
machine.

Children of the Vernon building will
return to their studies in the Shimmell
building Thursday morning at 9
o'clock, according to an announcement
made to-day at the School Board
offices. The work of remodeling some
of the large spare rooms in the Shim-
mell school lias progressed so rapidly
iliat the children can be seated Thurs-
day. Until to-day it. was believed the
children would have a vacation until
next Monday.

FIRES ON IIILL HOLD
CP CONTINUATION SCHOOLS

llarrisburg's continuation schools
may not open until February 15. On
account of the recent fire at the Ver-
non building, where repairs are now
being made, the plumbing work on the
Forster street building, provided for
continuation schools, will be delayed.

Tho schedules for studies arc being
completed by F. E. Downes. superin-
tendent of public schools. Hours will
be from 8 to 12 in the morning and
1 to 3 in the afternoon.

MINERS WILL BACK
UP WHITE'S VIEWS

[Continued From First Page.]

terday by members of the subeommlt-
tee on nrrangcments after a series of

conferences with Fred W. Upham,
chairman of the. local committee.

The subcommittee adjourned with-
out discussing the selection of a tem-
porary chairman for the convention,
although four names were mentioned
as possible candidates. They were
Eiihu Root, of New York; Senator
Borah, of Idaho; Governor McCall, of
Massachusetts, and Charles E. Os-
borne. former governor of Michigan.
It is believed that the selection of the
temporary 'chairman may be deferred
las a matter of political expediency un-
til April or May, although the sub-
committee adjourned to meet again in
[Chicago, March 15, when the subject

jmay be taken up.
Republican national leaders who at-

tended the meeting expressed the opin-
ion that the convention will be open-
minded and deliberative on the matter
of naming a candidate for president.
They indicated that they would favor
!any available compromise candidate
(excepting Colonel Roosevelt, and said
they believed the delegates Would be

i able to select a leader who would bo
! satisfactory to every element of the
| party.

. Charles D. Hilles, chairman of the
' Republican national committee, ex-
pressed the sentiment of the party
leaders when he said nobody knew
who would be named, but that the

Mothers of Pennsylvania Tak#
This Advice.

Franklin, Pa.?"l have had a good
experience with Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription. Once

-?
r i Wor ' jed from nurs-

,

i»£ small children

was led to use
cj: 'Favorite Pre-

scription' and by
keeping it up for some time got well
mid strong again. At other times I
used 'Favorite Prescription' for the
troubles preceding childbirth. I used
it a number of times for this purpose
and always with the best results." ?

MBS E. E. STUCKE, 1212 Otter St.
When a girl becomes a woman, when

a woman becomes a mother, when a
woman passes through the changes of
middle life, are the three periods of
life when health and strength are most
needed to withstand the pain and dis-
tress often caused by severe organic
disturbances.

At these critical times women are
best fortified by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, an old remedy

of proved worth that keeps the entire
female system perfectly regulated and
in excellent condition.

If you need help get Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription In liquid or tablet
form from any medicine dealer to-day.
Address Doctor Fierce, Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., and confidential med-
ical advice entirely free, also book on
woman's diseases,.

The modern improvement in pills?
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They
help Nature, instead of fighting with
ber. Sick ard nervous headache, bili-
ausnesF rostiveness, and all derange-
ments of the liver, stomach and boweis
ire preventer* relieved, cured.

I.KGAI; NOTICES

NOTICE
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION on

the estate of George H. Marts, Jr., late
of the Borough of Steelton, Dauphin
County, Pa., deceased, having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons
Indebted to said estate are requested
to make payment at once, and those
having claims will present them for
settlement to

BERTHA M MARTZ,
No. 555 North Third Street,

Or Steelton, Pa.
STROUP & FOX,

Attorneys,
Russ Building. Harrisburg.

Harrisburg, Pa., January 18, 1916.

NOTICE Letters Testamentary on
the Estate of Margaretta C. Ilaldeman,
late of the City of Harrisburg, Dauphin
County, Pa.. deceased, having beengranted to the undersigned residing In
said city, all persons Indebted to saidKstate are requested to make Immedi-
ate payment, and those having claimswill present them for settlement.
RICHARD C. IIA1,1") KMAN,
JAMES M. CAMERON,.
COMMONWEALTH TRUST COMPANY,

Executor*. ,

Ipf;

| "We
$| Moxley's Special"

Even the youngsters know there's a difference
in various brands of oleomargarine.
W you have not placed on your dining table this famous jjfjj

then you don't know how delicious and wholesome oleomargarine is.
Pure, wholesome, delicious?not sometimes ?but all the time.

"Try It With Your Next Meal" J*
hi' 4 A Oleomargarine is * r/U

?3f not only for saving's sake, cleanly, wholesome and mU

sft r 7] l<?i but also for health's sake.
. 1 Tv have shown it to possess Km

Churned by a food value practically |fcl/
V?»i~T.T. id 7 lir T ail 1 * /Ml ? equal to that of butter, 3?fKjM ißiswr Wm. J. Moxley, Inc., Chicago *ud 14 "» the .dde d

advantage of keeping 1?^
\u25a0\ fS \#l'', lV ll"lll»7 Factory Rr.nrl,..- / 120-122 First Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. better and longer than L£-.Branchea. jH7 Callowhill St., Philadelphia, Pa. butter." SM

Write for 64-page Book of Famous Recipes?free

candidate would be "born in the con-
vention."

The subcommittee organized by
electing Charles D. Hilles, chairman:
James B. Reynolds, secretary, and
George R. Sheldon, treasurer.

Under the seating plan seats for
K.595 persons will be provided in the
convention hall.

\u25a0 J-UX. - 3
IjKGAIj NOTICES

In tile Court of Common Pleas of Dau-
phin County No. 507 June Term,
1916 ln Divorce Mary G. Spece
vs. Waller Speie.

To WALTER SPECE, Resnondent ill the
above stated case:
YOli are hereby respectfully notified

that the hearing in the above stated
case will take place at the Court House
in the City of Harrisburg, on Monday,
the :ilst day of January, A. D. 1916, at
10 o'clock A. M., when and where you
may attend and make defense thereto
if you see proper so to do.

K. E. BEIDLEMAN,
Attorney for Libellant.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Dau-
pnln County No. 510 June Term,
1915 ln Divorce Martha E. llan-
shue vs. Elmer H. Hanshue.

To EIMER K. HANSHtJE, Respondent
in the above stated case:
YOU arc hereby respectfully notified

that the hearing In the above stated
case will take place at the Court House
In the City of Harrisburg, on Monday,
the :!lst day of January, A. D. 1916, at
10 o'clock A. M? when and where you
may attend and make defense thereto
if you see proper so to do.

E. E. BEIDLEMAN,
Attorney for Libellant.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Dau-
phin County No. 506 June Term,
1915 ln Divorce James F. Moore
vs. Hattie E. Moore.

To HATTIE E. MOORE, Respondent In
I the above stated case:
I YOU are hereby respectfully notified
| that the hearing In the above stated
I case will take place at the Court House
in the City of Harrisburg, on Monday.

| the 31st day of January, A. D. 1916, at
10 o'clock A. M., when and where you

[ may attend and make defense thereto
i if you see proper so to do.

E. E. BEIDLEMAN,
Attorney for Libellant.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Dau-
phin County No. 508 June Term,
1915 ln Divorce Mary A. Paynter
vs. Adolphus Paynter.

To ADOLPHUS PAYNTER, Respondent
In the above stated case:
YOU are hereby respectfully notified

that the hearing In the above stated
case will take place at the Court House
In the City of Harrisburg, on Monday,
the 31st day of January. A. D. 1916, at
10 o'clock A. M., when and where you
may attend and make defense thereto
if you see proper so to do.

E. E. BEI DLEMAN,
Attorney for Libellant.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Dau-
phin County No. 451 June Term,
1913 ln Divorce Delia S. Deck-
ert vs. George Deckert.

To GEORGE DECKERT.
Sir:

YOU are hereby notified that a sup-
plemental hearing In the above stated
case, on the part of the libellant, will
be held at the Court House, In the City
of Harrisburg, Pa., on Monday, January
31, 1916, at 10 o'clock A. M., at which
time and pla<e you may attend if you
see proper so to do.

MICHAEL E. STROUP,
Attornoy for Libellant.

Harrisburg, Pa., January 18. 1916.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Dau-
phin County No. 256 March Term.
1915 ln Divorce -- Effle J. Rock-
well vs. Harry E. Rockwell.

To HARIt E. ROCKWELL,
Sir:

YOU are hereby notified that the
hearing in the al ove stated case, on
the part of the libellant, will be held
at the Court llouse. In the City of Har-
risburg, Pa., on Monday, January 31,
1916, at 10 A. M.. at which time and
place you may attend If you see proper
so to do.

_

MICHAEL E. STROUP,
Attorney for Libellant.

Harrisburg, Pa., January 18. 1916.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Dau-
phin County No. 465 September
Term, 1914 ln Divorce Emma It.
Hart vs. Charles Otto Hart.

To CHARLES OTTO HART.
Sir:

YOU are hereby notified that the
hearing in the above stated case, on
the part of the libellant, will be held
at the Court House, In the City of Har-
risburg. Pa., on Monday, January 31,
1916, at 10 A. M? at which time and
place you may attend If you see proper
go to do.

MICHAEL E. STROUP.
Attorney for Libellant.

Harrisburg, Pa., January 18, 1916.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Dau-
phin Cpunty No. 255 March Term,
1915 ln Divorce Henry J. Wil-
son vs. Evelyn Wilson.

To EVELYN WILSON.
Madam:

YOU are hereby notified that the
hearing In the above stated case, on
ihe part of the libellant, will be hold
at the Court House, In the City of Har-
risburg, on Monday, the 31st day of
January, A. D. 1916, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
at which time and place you may attend
if you seo proper so to do.

MICHAEL K. STROUP,
Attorney for Libellant
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international president of the union.
The committee is expected to endorse
President White's expressed views
against preparedness. It is also ex-
pected that it will endorse his recom-
mendation for a smaller convention
and for no suspension of mining after
contracts expire so long as negotiations
Ifor new agreements are under way.

Tile convention to-day planned to.

continue the consideration of reports
from committees. The resolutions
committee still has about fifty resolu-
tions in its possession for action.
Among the resolutions in tho commit-
tee on revision of the constitution is
one providing for a reduction in the
salaries of the international officers,
it is expected the committee will rec-
ommend nonconcurrence in the reso-
lution.

The scale committee which will
make a report to the convention late
in the week will hold its first general
meeting to-night for the considera-
tion of demands sent in local unions.
While members of the committee have
informally exchanged views there has
been no crystalization of sentiment on
the exact amount of the wage increase
to be recommended beyond the general
opinion that it should be at least 10
per cent.

President John P. White called the
attention of the delegates in conven-
tion to-day that this is the twenty-
sixth anniversary of the founding of
the organization and it was decided
to observe the occasion. In conse-
quence the delegates transacted utile
business at the morning session.

The convention at the forenoon ses-
sion adopted a resolution urging legis-
lation in all mining States which
would compel owners of electrically-
equipped mines to install gasoline or
steam auxiliary power to operate fans
for the circulation of air for emerg-
ency use in case the electrical sys-
tem breaks down.

W. H. Taft Is Opposed For
Supreme Court by Miners

Indianapolis, Jan. 25. ?Members of
the mine workers in a resolution op-
posing the appointment of Mr. Taft
as a member of the Supreme Court,
said that his appointment would be
regarded as an "unfriendly act toward
the toiling masses of America." The
resolution stated that Mr. Taft. as a
federal judge, enlarged the scope of

| injunctive processes in labor disputes,
and that as president, and recently
through public utterances, he has
shown "his unsympathetic attitude to-
ward labor and his opposition to them
and their ideals, hopes and aspira-
tions." «

CANDIDACIES OF HUGHES
AND T. R. ARE DISCUSSED

[Continued From First Page.]

sued by Chairman Perkins and the
Progressive national committee, it
was made plain that any reasonably
satisfactory candidate would be ac-
ceptable as the Republican nominee.
They insisted that they ment just
what they said and we will take the
statement at its face value. I think we
will be able to nominate a man who
will be satisfactory to all elements of
the party and that our candidate will
be elected.

"In regard to Justice Hughes no
one knows just what his attitude is
to-day toward the presidency. In dis-
cussing the subject with a friend in
1912 Justice Hughes said when he
went on the United States Supreme
Court bench he took the veil and re-
nounced the world. I think he was
In earnest when he made that state-
ment, but whether he has since
changed his mind I do not. know.
There is no man big enough to re-
fuse the presidency in my opinion. If
he were nominated without his con-
sent 1 have no idea what he would do,
as 1 said yesterday T believe we have
a number of able men in our party
for candidates and I think Hie candi-
date will be born in the convention."

Urges Uniform Laws
Chairman Hilles called attention to

the conflicting provisions of the direct
presidential primary laws adopted by
the different States and expressed the
opinion that it would result in much
uncertainty and confusion. There

| will be 985 delegates in the next Re-
I publican national convention and of
this number 603 or about 61 per cent,
will be chosen by direct primary. In

i 1912 about 25 per cent, of the dele-
gates were elected by direct primary.

"There is an urgent need for uni-
form presidential primaries in all the
States in my opinion," satd Chairman
Hilles.

"1 think a model should be pre-
pared embodying the best features of
the various State laws and that the
primary shpuld be held in every State
on the same date. I think some action
on the subject will be taken by the

I next national convention."
Malic Preliminary l'lnns

Plans for the Republican national
convention to be held in Chicago at the
Coliseum, June 7, were approved yen-
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